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Welcome to Abu Dhabi’s Maritime Heritage Festival 
2023, where we once more invite you to immerse 
yourself in a traditional maritime village with our 
inspiring programme of crafts, souqs, storytelling, 
performances, traditional foods and more, all scattered 
around a recreation of a coastal trading community. 

Enjoy your visit! 



Use this map to explore our heritage 
maritime community.
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TRADING
VILLAGE



Textiles & Embroidery 
The story of the UAE's textiles begins with the sea. 
Learn about the elements that make up traditional 
Emirati fashion, and explore the different types of 
embroidery. You'll be able to buy fabric of your choice, 
and take it to be customised into garments of your own.

Heritage Guardians
Visit our Heritage Guardians and take a deep dive into 
fascinating stories and exhibitions, including tools, 
diving wear, sea shells, pearling, publications, and 
many more. 

• Al Tawwash
• Bin Majid Society 

Traditional Medicine
Learn about the old ways of treating sickness, derived 
from intuition, tradition and the botanicals that came 
to us through trade. Meet our healer, and learn how to 
cure ailments using plants such as turmeric and ginger.

• Alsnyar Albahri
• Emirates Heritage Club



Traditional Crafts
Explore the history and techniques of traditional 
crafts being demonstrated by artisans in the 
Trading Village, including:

• Blacksmith
• Chami
• Burga
• Female Tailor
• Talli

Maritime Crafts
Discover the ship-building craftsmanship used by 
coastal communities to help expand trade and keep 
sailors safe at sea, including: 

• Deyeen
• Sails
• Dhow Building
• Ropes & Paddles

• Henna
• Aajfa
• Natural Dye
• Traditional Medicine



FISHING 
VILLAGE



Fishermen's Market 
Join the excitement of the daily auction reenactment, 
learn about salting and spicing, and taste fish at its 
freshest with our carefully chosen selection of skilled 
local seafood cooks – and you can get your own freshly 
bought fish cooked here too, just as you would have at 
Al Mina.

Fishing Crafts 
Watch skilled artisans make the fishing tools used for 
centuries and discover how they were used. 

• Shasha Boat Making
• Fishnets
• Fish Salting
• Gargoor

Falconry Majlis
Expert falconers use the sandy beach to demonstrate 
Al Kookha, the time-honoured methods used for 
catching falcons, and the Telwah training methods – 
and you can take a picture with a falcon, too.



TRADITIONAL 
GAMES ARENA



Traditional Games Tournament
Get involved at these tournaments of traditional 
games played in the UAE for generations. Schools 
will compete in a range of sports and games such 
as Al Khish Khash Yeteeh and Al Karabi, and from 
7pm you can try your hand too!

Traditional Wrestling Tournament
Each weekend, the UAE Wrestling Federation 
brings teams of wrestlers to compete in traditional 
wrestling, with the winner being awarded on the 
final day of the Festival.



AL SEEFAH



Picnics at Al Seefah
Enjoy a relaxed meal in the fresh air at our beachside 
picnic spots – a reminder of childhood and carefree 
days, and the ultimate seaside experience.

Jetty
The jetty is at the centre of coastal life – where the 
sailors leave on their travels and rejoice on their 
return. Don't miss the atmosphere at the heart of  
the community.

Traditional Rowing Races
With five 40ft races over four days, the Emirates 
Heritage Club brings you the Traditional Rowing Races. 
Watch from Al Seefah as the teams compete on a race 
from Al Mina to the Festival site – watch the finish 
line at the Jetty. The ultimate aim? To be awarded the 
championship title at the Ceremony.



Parade of the Dhows
Watch this majestic display of beautiful dhows from 
the Emirates Heritage Club, as they sail to Al Seefah 
and parade in front of the shoreline for visitors  
to enjoy.

Boat Tour
Take a boat tour and experience life on water with  
Orca Park Entertainment.

Al Seefah Majlis
Al Seefah Majlis presents a series of maritime-related 
talks, led by a different majlis each day, brought to us 
by Majalis Abu Dhabi.

Oyster Opening
Board a beautiful dhow to see the ancient – and 
suspenseful – craft of opening oysters to find a pearl.



CHILDREN'S 
WORKSHOPS



The whole family can get involved in our 
workshops, from learning the maritime knots to 
dhow-building, storytelling for children, and even 
making percussion instruments! 

• Noisemakers
• Fish Streamers
• Knot-a-piece
• Little Sailor: Ho Ya Mal
• Maritime Mobiles
• Storytelling
• Punch Needle Workshop



Across the Festival site you will find our daily 
programme of traditional and new music and 
other performing arts that are part of the 
UAE's maritime culture.

TRADITIONAL 
PERFORMING 
ARTS



Main Show: Between Shores
In a nightly immersive show, experience traditional 
performances through the eyes of two Emirati 
performers, a young man and his mentor, and the 
cultural exchange of travel, through music, poetry and 
movement. Directed by filmmaker Nujoom Al Ghanem. 

Al Ahallah
Watch the circle of Al Ahallah singers, and allow their 
mesmeric chanting, with its call-and-response form 
and rhythmical sounds and movements, to immerse 
you in traditional poetry at Maritime Heritage Festival.



Historical Reenactments
• Fishing Village 

Watch a historical reenactment of the activities and 
challenges our ancestors would have encountered 
while fishing in our seas.  

• Crafts Experience 
See how our ancestors would have interacted with 
artisans as they practiced their traditional crafts at 
the fishing village. 

• Trading Village  
Step back in time and experience historical 
reenactments of the lives and activities of traders 
in a coastal community. 

• Traditional Medicine 
See a young boy with a broken arm seek treatment 
from the traditional healer, who advises him on the 
best remedy.



Al Ayyala and Al Naashat 
Inscribed on the UNESCO Representative List of 
the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity, this 
traditional Al-Ayyala is performed to send off and 
welcome home the pearl divers and other sailors, 
its percussive rhythm echoing the waves of the sea. 
The Naashat is a dance performed by female dancers 
moving their heads and swaying their hair rhythmically 
in time to percussion.

Al Lewah
Al Lewah is a traditional performing art that was 
shaped by cultural exchange through seafaring. It 
combines percussion, surnay (a wind instrument like a 
trumpet), clapping, and Al Tabil Al Aoud (big drum) to 
accompany lively movements and singing.



Al Nahma Dhow
In this unforgettable experience, join Al Yazwa (the 
crew of the dhow) as they sing an authentic sea chant, 
accompanying the beautiful poetry of the Nahham (the 
leader of the group), and help them unfurl the sails 
ready for their voyage.

Jalsat
Jalsat is almost like a big jam session of traditional 
musicians, in which skilled singers lead the audience 
and players in renditions of favourite songs. Expect 
rhythmic clapping, fun and dancing.



Dive into the heart of Emirati trading in the 
atmospheric souq. Look out for a traditional dukkan, 
handcrafted accessories, perfumes, traditional dolls, 
fishing kits and more.

SOUQ



Contemporary design sits side by side with traditional 
crafts in shops around the Festival. Pick up textiles 
traded across the sea, authentic Emirati foods and 
traditional local clothing, or go for a modern twist on 
local culture with jewellery, perfumes and fashions 
inspired by sunny days by the sea. Plus, grab a 
souvenir from our MHF merchandise shop, which is 
packed with stylish festival-themed keepsakes. 

RETAIL



K A T A N



Find the UAE's best eateries across the Festival site 
– and with everything from traditional favourites to 
the latest food concepts, specialty coffee to succulent 
burgers, you'll find it hard to choose – and you'll 
almost certainly be back for more.  

FOOD & 
BEVERAGE



H a r e e s  A l f a r e e j

@hareesalfareej
0564133303

bakery & cafe



FESTIVAL 
SCHEDULE

PERFORMANCE TIMING LOCATION

Traditional Games 
Tournament

20, 21, 22, 23 
February
4:00pm-7:00pm 

Traditional 
Games Arena

Traditional Wrestling 
Tournament

17, 18, 19, 24, 25, 26 
February
4:00pm-8:00pm

Traditional 
Games Arena

Al Nahma Dhow Nightly 
4:20pm and 8:00pm

Trading 
Village

Traditional Rowing 
Races

18, 19, 25, 26 
February 
5:30pm

Al Seefah

Al Lewah Nightly 
5:45pm and 9:00pm

Traditional 
Games Arena

Al Ahallah Nightly
6:30pm and 7:45pm Main Stage

Al Ayyala and  
Al Naashat

Nightly
7:20pm

Festival 
Entrance

Main Show: 
Between Shores

Nightly 
8:30pm Main Stage

Jalsat Nightly
9:30pm Main Stage

All other activities will take place across 
the Festival site during the opening hours.



OUR 
PARTNERS



@ADMaritime Festival
@ADMaritime Fest
@ADMaritime Fest

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100079088603717
https://www.instagram.com/admaritimefest/
https://twitter.com/ADMaritimeFest

